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INTRODUCTION 
The Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) is considered as fast sintering route using self-heating action 
from inside the powder similar to microwave sintering and self-propagating high temperature. High 
sintering rate, low temperature processing, ease of operation and accurate control of sintering 
energy are the major advantages of this non-melting technique with regard to classical methods. The 
aim of this investigation is to take benefit from the advantages offered by the SPS process in order to 
sinter the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) polymer materials from PTFE powder particles. The effect 
of the process’s parameters, namely the sintering temperature and heating rate, on the nano-
indentation deformation is explored at room temperature. Empirical data on depth-dependent 
hardness are confronted to some theoretical models with a special focus on the apparent surface 
stress changes with the indentation depth. Furthermore, the obtained results are compared to the 
macro-behavior deduced from tensile and bending properties in order to assess the change in both 
surface and bulk deformations of the SPSed samples and according to the processing parameters.  
EXPERIMENTAL 
Fig.1. depicts the distribution of the particles sizes obtained from SEM observations that were carried 
out on the PTFE powder dispersed in the suitable surfactant (2-propanol). The average value of 
particles diameter is found to be about 5.44± 0.61 µm according to the Lorentzian law. 
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Figure 1: Size distribution of PTFE particles 
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The nanoindentation hardness experiments were performed by using a Berkovich indenter 
(Nano indenter XP MTS) with a force resolution of about 50 nN and displacement resolution of about 
0.1 nm. For all experiments, the load was fixed in the range of 1.5-5 mN with a loading rate of 0.05s
-1
. 
Four samples that are sintered by using the SPS method in which the temperature sintering and 
heating rate were used as processing variables were studied here [1]. For each sample six 
indentation tests were performed with good repeatability within 2% errors. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 2. plots typical curves of the depth-dependent hardness for two SPSed PTFE samples 
manufactured by two heating rate values: 1.3 and 1.6° C/s, while the sintering temperature was fixed 
at 360 °C. For this example, the average values of the hardness are found to be about 0.043 (brittle 
sample) and 0.023 (ductile sample) GPa respectively indicating a strong effect of the processing 
parameters on the nano-indentation behavior. In these micro/nanoscales, the polymer highlights size 
dependent properties [2]. Similar trend was highlighted in all sintered PTFE samples in which the 
dissipation energy is related to the surface roughness and bulk micro fibrils formation [3].   
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Figure 2: Hardness-displacement curves of PTFE samples sintered under heating rate of 1.3 (brittle 
sample) and 1.6 °C/s (ductile sample).  
CONCLUSION 
This study deals with the nano-indentation properties of PTFE polymer manufactured by a 
newly processing route (SPS). The hardness and elastic modulus of the PTFE materials are found to 
be strongly dependent on the processing parameters and highlighting size dependent properties. 
These results indicate that this fast and efficient technique can be used to tailor the nano-indentation 
behavior of the material as is seen in macro-behavior deduced from the tensile and bending tests. 
Surface effects and bulk properties of SPSed samples are examined by using both theoretical models 
and suitable probes such as profilometry and scanning electron microscopy.  
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